[Platinum salts hypersensitivity].
It become usually after 4 to 8 courses of treatment. A long platin free interval is an increased risk of reaction. Clinical manifestations are various and can be separate in light to mild or severe reactions. Diagnose is retrospective with results of skin test. Prick test and IDR (using sequentially diluted platin salt and delayed reading) are the most available, essentially in case of acute reaction (<2h after injection of platin salt). IDR realized 30 min before injection of platin salt can be a good predictive test of hypersensitivity reaction. Management of this adverse effect depends on clinical manifestation: light to mild: careful re-introduction with a desensitization protocol; severe: no re-introduction. If it's necessary, careful replacement by another platin salt can be possible, eventually in accordance with results of IDR to all platinum salt.